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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
*BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER' TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
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ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-

4
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID AY, NOVEM BER 6,1936

PRICE, ?1.50 A YE A R
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W . B.
Thacker, 70
/

FROM STAR
DEPARTMENTS

COUR.T NEW S

ReaLEstate Taxes

,

D ies E arly Thursday

A re D istributed

Five Democrats
Take County Offices

; To County D istricts
William B. Thacker, seventy,' protnDIVORCE SUITS
CedarscopejNews
.
. inent Erie musician, died at 11 a. m.
Two divorce suits
Distribution o f $806,309.49 to thir
Again Cedarville High School was
morning! in. the home o f his
common pleas court, complain their son, Alfred W. Tracker, 933 W. 6th thrown into excitement when Mr. ty-five school districts; -municipalities
wives would leave home and remain st., after a long illness. Death re-, Marble o f the Montrofe Studios in Co and townships o f Greene County in the
nn . . n ,n .,n
.
,
away fo r extended periods. These suited from a heartycondition.
lumbus returned to tafte more pictures current semi-annual settlement o f real
Cedarville and Greene county join George Henke), D. Fudge had de
COLUMBUS. - Ohio should have eharges are made in actions filed by
fo
r the 1937 Cedarscqpe. Within the estate taxes collected- fo r the last half ed with the state in the natipn-wide feated Sheriff John Baughn in the
Mr. Thacker fo r * mumber o f years
an official state song and should adopt ;Elmer Mmion against Eunice Million(
next few weeks all pictures fo r the pf 1935 was announced Friday by the landslide that swept Republicans out Republican primary.
The vote?
official .colors for the Great Seal p f ; an[} by Charles J. Acton, Cedarville, conducted the Westinghouse Electric
county auditor'* .office, annual
will be completed.
pi office arid left the new nominees out Henkel, 8,321; Fudge, 7,945,
Co. band o f Pittsburgh and more re
the State o f Ohio. This is the opinion jagainst LuciUe j . Acton.
Thirteen school districts shared a
The sales-managera have started
ip the cold. It has been eighty years
President W, R, McChesney, Ce
o f the Pittsburgh. Pa., Chamber o f j Million> in his petition, charges cently directed the Erie General. Elec
total o f $143,355.94, ten municipalities
their
subscription
cansjpaign,
and
it
is
since a Democrat held a county office, darville College, Republican nominee
tric band.
Commerce, who brought the matter jgrosa neglect and asks that his ^
received
$42,627.60
and
twelve
town
hoped that there will , be a large sale
John Louck, Fairfield, being elected for General Assembly, receiyed 1/121,
to the attention o f Ohio authorities. ^ barred o f dower interest in his
He leaves two sons, Alfred W, and
fo r the year-book, Uon't forget to ships participated to- the . extent o f county treasurer in 1855, but served
to 7,858 for G. H. Thorne.
In preparing fo r the annual “ inter-. Xenia propprty. The coupl,c was George S. Thacker; a daughter Miss
$20,525.95; The figures do not include
subscribe early fo r th£ Cedarscope.
only one term o f two years. In the
For State Senator, 5-6 District,
state goodwill dinner,” the Pittsburgh •married October 15, 1928 at Lebanon, Lucille M. Thacker,, known as Erie's
small amounts allocated to,overlapping
county the only Republican nominees Oliver Nelson, R, 7,259, E. W. Steele,
organization desired to include Ohio's jActon> in his petition, charges gross whistling lady; a sister, Mrs. .Rene
districts
in
adjoining,counties.
C la sses Vjjrte
t) at were successful, were those whp 7,877.
official" song in the program and to jnef?iect June 11, 1929 in Xenia.
:
Beard o f Sabina, O., and three broth
The collection w*s„deserihed as 93.12
Contrary
to
the
national
vote
the
h-id
no opposition. The. county cast
reproduce in colors on the program ’ Divorce, on grounds o f neglect, is ers, Edward o f New Wilmington, 0 .;
The county vote on repeal o f sales
per cent o f the current charge on real
cover the Great Seal with the. seals jais0 sought in a suit filed by Lena Frank o f Alabama and a third in school children gave ,inore votes to estate,, or 107.62 per cent, counting its largest vote 'Tuesday,.
tax on food was: Yes, 7,384; No,
Alfred M. Landon when the history
o f Maryland, West Virginia and iMary Smith( 2o, by W. S. Rogers, her Oklahoma. •
, ,
payments o f taxes delinquent from . The vote fo r president in trie 3,566.
classes
held their electin g at different
epunty was: Roosevelt, 8,942; Landon,
Pennsylvania. Telegraph wires were guardian, against John Henry Smith,
Friends are invited to call at the
previous years.
The $9,500 relief bond issue was ap
7;444; Lerake, 277; Browder, 17. The proved by a majority o f 1,530.
hept busy for ten days preceding1the i j r.f 20 Evans Ave., to whom she was Dickson funeral home and attend serv times this past week/; This type o f
Share o f Xenia city in the distribu
event with queries to the governor’s L ,arried Auguat 22, 1934. The plain- ices there at 7:30“p. m. Friday. Grave work gives the student practical ex tion amounted; to, $23*848.76 and the vote fo r governor; Davey, 8,624;
The $100,000 bond issue fo r a county
office, the secretary o f state, the ds- jtiff requests restoratoin to her maiden side service will be conducted in the perience which can be used in later Xenia public school, district received Bricker, 7,840.
charity
hospital was defeated due to
[life.
I
partment o f education and to Ohio name.
! '
The content, in the county was the fa ct that a 65 per cent majority
Murraysville, Pa., cemetery at 2:30 p.
$40,248.56. Distributive shares o f all
State University. AH reported that
i
-------- ~ 1
;m „ Saturday.— Erie (Pa.) Times;
i thirty.five districts, less advance largely over county offices, interest failed. The vote was: Yes, 6,130;
Good vs. Evil
Ohio lacks both an official song and
being, in probate judge. S. C. Wright, No, 4,188, or-only about 59 per cent.
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS
draws,.were as rfojioiws:
•
' 8 ''
official colors for the Great Seal. • To
The Home Owners’ Loan Corp., is
During the assemblyjperiod Monday
School districtr^Bath, $3041,80.05; Rj, seeking a fourth term, was de
Clifton school district approved an
fill the gap, the Pittsburgh Chamber plaintiff in. the following two mqrt- 7 G reene County
morning; Reverend Qj. V. McNeil, (Beavercreek, $14,539.86; Caesarcreek, feated by Attorney George Smith, D.‘ extra tax levy for .schools o f 1,50.
o f . Commerce featured as the Ohio gage foreclosure actions: against Netpastor o f the C liftof- Presbyterian $? ,59020; CednrviUe, $8,294,83; Jeffer- The unofficial vote w as: Smith, 7,804; Jamestown approved an extra levy o f
song Ohio State university’s “ Carmen j tie M. Hopkins, H. H. Hopkins andj
e th|n
Church
spoke on the
th$me good living spn, $4,243.07; Miami, $8,208.46; Clif Wright, 5,521. Judge-elect Smith will one mill for street lighting,
M en A re Fined
Ohio” and threw in a couple o f uni-(Thurman Stephens, seeking judgment]
is more attractive thanjjevi! living.. His ton, $667,3.5; Rpss, $3,526.83; Silveirc- take his office in February.
. Bellbrook drys lost in the contest
versity yells fo r good measure. T h e fo r $1,866.11; against Richard J. Mc- |
The next- contest was fo r county on the sale o f beer, the vote being
) Fines totaling $125 -and costs-were text was: “ That good tfjn g which was creek, $6,923.36; Spring Valley, $6,C, o f 0 . artist developed a color Clelland, Edna McClelland and Mary
imposed by Common Pleas Judge R. committed unto thee kepp by the Holy 841.49; Xenia Twp., $10,990.17; Xenia commissioner, and after next Jariu.ary 133 to 85. ,
scheme o f his own for the Great Seal E. Harvey, requesting judgment for
two Democrats will control that board,
Republican candidates elected that
L. Gowdy, Monday, on seven Greene Ghost which dwelleth fe ns.” Follow- city, $40,248.56.
and the organization questioned: “ Is $4,617.19. Attorney E. D. Smith rep
Municipalities— Fairfield, $3,073.72; Chester Jacobs, being the hold-over had no opposition were: Marcus
county business men who pleaded l'inS this. excellent address, Mr. Reed
it too much to hope that Ohio will resents the HOLC.
Qsbom, $5,770,22; Cedqrville; $5,527- member. James Hawkins, D, received Shoup, prosecutor; Earl Short, re
guilty to having, gambling devices in ^ ot* ' n Rmging Scottish ^songs.
adopt an .official state song and that i
—-—
.
.82; Bowersville, $350.9,6; Yellow 8,440 votes, Howard Batdoif, D, .7,- elected clerk o f court; Ernest- D.
operation.
,
t
|
our idea o f coloring for the Great ’
NOTE JUDGMENTS
Springs, $1,431.24; Clifton, $68.57; 835; Ralph O. Spahr, R, 7,463; Beatty, re-elected county recorder;
Victims were Harold Hartsock, R. i
Grade Operetta-—December . 1 7 1
Seal may. meet with official approval ' Fred W. Merchant, doing .business t> An i.r ix
„ , v
_ , .
, i . ,
, . , IJamestown, $1,532,93; Spring Valley, Barnett, R, 7,401.
Harry M. Smith, re-elected. treasurer;
It.
42;
Walter
Rcigelsperger,
Osborn
|
Pupils
o f the fourth, pfth, and sixth $680.31; Bellbrpofc, $243.57; Xenia
and be adopted officially?” .
las'Marchant Motor Sales, has recoverInterest centered in the sheriff con W . J. Davis, re-elected county en
— - ---ed the follow ing cognovit note judg- bowling alley proprietor; Ora Doudna,! grades are preparing to present, city, $23,848.76.
test until the last precincts were re gineer; Dr, H- C. Schick, re-elected,Major Fred Smith./’ state director ments; against Raymond , and Edith Jamestown, each $75-and costs; Sher-! Thursday evening, December 17, an
Tow nships*-Bath, $1,941.72; Beav- ported: J. Wm. Fudge, R., lost out to county coroner.
1
Jones, Negro, CednrviUe; Guy operetta, under the direction o f Mr. Jercreek, $3,096.45: Caesarcreek, $847
o f aeronautics, has been appointed Pierce, for $571.38;, against Gladys' M. nmn
Dnf
fn»i Jamestown;
T n * v i • Joe
Th/i D
a. aam T> tl n i - . n
I ___ ___________
___•_i__1
1 ” **
Patton,
Reisen,
R.
R
Robert Reed, music ditoctor, assisted .92; Cedarville, $2,459.41; Jefferson,
chairman o f the policy committee o f Wade, now Mrs. Earl Duering, $102.87.
69, and Frank Harper, Jamestown; by class room teachers. The first, $761.03, Miapii* $1,600,91; New Jasp
T. S. V. S. T. N. V.N.
th e. National Aeronautical associa- — -----each
$50
and
costs.
second,
and
third
grgd^
children
will
tion. He is also Ohio governor o f the
DIVORCES GRANTED
(
er, $900,92; Ross, $1,175,60; SilverPRESIDENT
AH seven pleaded guilty. Charles also contribute to the program.
170
organization. Co-incident with' the
Two husbands and two wives have
creek, $1,03264; Spring Valley, $1.- Alfred M. Landon, (R ) ------------------- -------- ---------------- 115 131 108
Further annonucementjWiIl.be g i v e n ^ ^ 92; Sugarcreek— $1,15755 r Xenit •Franklin- D r Roosevelt ,(D ) __—
-appointment, it was- announced that been awarded divorces as follows: Eflie Spencer, Negro, Cedarville, did not
------- ---------------- 136 149- 112 -108
Ohio ranks fifth in the number o f Brown from Calvin Brown, on grounds appear and his case was-; postponed to later. Everyone, is requested to re- Twp., $4,108.18.
VICE PRESIDENT
Judge Gowdy ordered serve December 17 to fsee the little
planes and pilots in the country, as o f cruelty and neglect, with plaintiff Nov. 14.
100 166
131
115
Frank Knox, ( R ) ---- ------------ — --------- -— 1 —
'f
well as fifth in the production o f air- given custody o f a . minor child; Sheriff John Baughn .to destroy 15 If oiks act and sing.
John N. Garner, (D. ------- ---------- ------------ ------------- - 136 144 112 104
------ f
Food Sales Tax
planes. The state is credited with Clarence Ryan from Mary Ryan, on slot machines seized by him in gam-]
GOVERNOR
Student- III.;;.■
542 aircraft and 851 pilots, including grounds o f neglect and cruelty, with bling raids on places operated by the.
.Inljn VV, Bricker, (R ,
114 125 111 183
Stops N ext Tuesday
limited
commercial,
private
and custody o f a minor child divided equal- accused. Cigaret vending machines,; Classmates and teachers wish Miss
109 101
Mqrtin L. Davey, (D ) __________ ___— _____ ______ 134 151
amateur. . California, New York, ly '*-between the parents; Morris M. .Pi" bf Hxxa" h!neS_“ nd_x0txer macllines! Marguerite Ford, who .recently subLIEUT.
GOVERNOR
Illinois and Pennsylvania exceed Ohio Oglesbee from Ethel Oglesbee o n ’ wcl*e in the lot confiscated,
.jmitted. to an appendicitif operation, a
Ohio electors approved the pro
77
in the number o f pilots and planes.' grounds o f neglect; Rachel L. Mar- ]
i speedy and complete recovery.
vision fo r constitutional change in Paul M. Herbert, (R ) .................................................... 111 123 1041
125 147
Ohio, w ith forty-one gliders, ranked lette from Lynn M. Marlctte, on
dropping sales tox on aU fo o d s fo r Paul P* Yoder* (D )
fourth with this type o f craft.
grounds o f neglect,. •
•'
.7—."- A A m erican P ioneer D ays
^'SECRETARY O F STATE
home consumption arid atkftirig'Wed
Dance Being Planned
____ {___ j __
_
.... T .
nesday, Nov. 11, there will be no more Eayl Griffith, (R )
109 126 103 106
Plans for the high school dance,
In N ew Film which
Announcement o f the creation if a]
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
sates tax on such; foods. Food is de William J. Kennedy, (D ) __4______ - ........... ..........— - 126 142 101
101
is to be. held in the school audibureau in the division o f insurance
Foreclosure o f a chattel mortgage
fined as all articles used fo r the.
STATE
AUDITOR
_
,
, ,
.
. x,
. , .torium, Friday evening, November 13,
to help locate “ lost” beneficaries o f has been - authorized in the case o f
nourishment o f human being. Con Joseph T. Tracy :__ ;_— - ____________ 1 _ ._ ;_____- ____ 115 .129
The story o f America m the period)
. •. ■
106 175
sumption means “ food thus defined J. F. Ferguson, (D )
deceased life insurance policy hold- John T. Harbinc, Jr., against Ada M. ] o f 1775, the struggle o f settlers to composed nf
„
P
„
0,Moni«
o
f
the
_______: ____ •_____________ 125
140 100
97
o f the presidents
ers was made by Superintendent .of Young. The court determined a bal- j acquire .new lands and homes, and
is consumed when a human takes the
high school classes.
STATE TREASURER
same inwardly.”
In other words
Insurance Robert L. Bdwen. The ance o f $314. 63 remains unpaid on an .their battles with the wilderness and
110 127 102 176
{anything you rub on the body outbureau will co-operate with the 279 original judgment for $583.50 recov- the hostile Indians, furnish the vividC. H. Kunsley, (D ) __________________ - _________
124 142 102
96.
Iwardly must be taxed.
life insurance companies which are m'cd by the plaintiff September 6,, background fo r “ Daniel Boone,” screen
ATTORNEY
GENERAL
licensed to operate in Ohio in .com Iadventure story, starring George,
Thomas J. Herbert, (R ) ______ —_____________
108 126 103 174
piling a list o f beneficaries who are
/ •
---------j O’Brien, and playing at the Cozy
ALESIIIRE W INS CONGRESS
Herbert S. Duffy, ( D ) ____________________ _________ _ 124 141 101
99
at the present time unlocated. The
HOLC GETS JUDGMENT
• 1Theatre next Tuesday and. Wednesday. I
SEAT IN SEVENTH DISTRICT
’
CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE (2 to elect)
insurance companies are holding sums
The Home Owners' Loan Corp. has
The film closely parallels the life Of!
G, G. Bender, ( R ) __ _____ _______ ______ ______ ______ 110 125
98 162
ranging1 from a few dollars into the been awarded a $3,408.43 foreclosure tbe g rcntest 0f all frontiersmen,Professor O.
W. Kuehrmannattend129 101 163
thousands fo r persons many o f whom judgment in a spit directed against L j BooncSt.
• reproduced include jed a Meeting o f College Field Rep . Arthur W , Aleshire, D, Springfield, L. L. Marshall, (R ) _______ ________ ________ ______ 112
120 140
are unaware that a deceased relative w - Boolman and others.
jtho main atreet o f / Yadkin, North Ircsentatives at, Denison University is- the first Democratic congressional John McSweeney, (D ) ___________________ _____ ____
99 101
nonpinee to win this seat since the dis Harold G. Mosier, (D )
________ ___ ____ _ 110 137
had made them beneficiary, Superin
98 102,
r A S ij n i « i , , e c p n
4Carolina, where the story opens; its!Friday.
trict was created. He had the endorse
CASE DISMISSED
j meeting hall. Sir John Randolph’s t
/
„
tendent Bowen asserted. So far as
REP. TO CONGRESS
.
On motion o f the plaintiff, the case Coiortifti honle the entire village o f! Professor and Mrs. J. W. Ault, Pro ment o f Father Charles E. Coughl^. L, T. Marshall, (R ) ________ _____________
known, Ohio is the first state to in
116 133 110
158
Aleshire operates a filling station
of J. C. Marshal], as administrator, !Boone8boroUgh; and a huge bdlnri
A. J.H ostottcr and M b » Einma
augurate such a service.
A. W. "Aleshire ------------------------- — .1 _____________ ___ 120 140
97
98
against Stella H. Osborn and others, 1village.
‘ Force attended the Central Ohio west o f Springfield and is a cripple,
STATE
SENATOR
.
being
paralyzed
since
1926.
He
is
.
]
' ...
,
, ,
. Teachers’ Meeting in Columbus, Fri“ The largest school of business in has been ordered dismissed.
Necessities- o f life as used by set- ,
J O x. j
Oliver S. Nelson, (R ) __________ _____________ _____ _ 112 126
98 170
forced to use a wheeled chair.
the world.” That was the statement
•tiers af those days are authentically , ®y
r
E.
M. Steele, (D ) — ...................................... ................ 110 140
98
98
He
carried
Clark,
Greene
and
o f Director W , H. Palmer o f the 4-H Jean Patton Guest
{represented, including the furniture,'j The Annual MOn’s Bible Reading Fayette counties against Congress
REP. GEN, ASSEMBLY
Clubs in Ohio in referring to the
covered wagons, saddles, guns, bows-Contest was held Sabbath evening in man L. T. Marshall, who carried the W. R, McChesney, (R ) —__ _____________ _______ ;____ 124
143 113 187
youth organization. Director Palmer
F ord M otor C om pany -and arroW8 and garments o f the pe-!the Methodist Church. The following other six counties. The vote in Greene G. H. Thorne, ( D ) .......................................... ................... 117 138 97 92
said that Ohio has the largest 4-H
______
1
jriod. . O’ Brien wears in the film a {were winners: first, Kenneth Sander- county was: Aleshire, 7,679; Marshall,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER (2 to elect)
Club membership o f any state, and
Jean Patton, local Ford dealer, le ft;coon-skin cap and deer-skin suit which |son; 8Ccond, Justin Hartman; third, \ m
^
diBtrict
*
wag. Ale.
W. W. Barnett, (R ) _______ __________ _____________ 116 126 104
170
that it surpasses by fa r the enroll'
*
are exactly the same as Boone w ore,; Robert. Thompson; fourth, Roy Lin- 1j shire, 68,049; Marshall, 65,583,
Ralph O. Spahr, (RV ______
' .
of
school o f business in the Columbu, J b u „ t o , t o Detroit, w ith, ^
y . „ lm ^
, h„ , t B|(, ton; fifth, Albert Grube and John
117. 125 107 170
James H. Hawkins, ( D ) .............. .................
world. In support o f the value of a delegation o f Ford dealers on ai
Bernardino Moun* Peterson, The music was furnished
125
144
103
97
4-H
Club
trainimr
Mr
Palmer
called
special
tram
for
Detroit,
where
they
>
Bl;ar>
ia
,,
a.
,
Howard L. Batdoif, ( D ) ________ ______________ _
117 140
96 102
JUDGE GEIGER WINS
4-H oiud training, mr. raimer cauea 1 ^
r
‘ tains o f California, where the wilder- by the College Chorus, under the di
attention to a survey covenng 974 were guests1 of‘ the Ford Motor C o m - ! ^
the Cumbfirland Mountaing is rection o f Miss Bickett.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
clubmembers from thirteen north- pany. More than 7,000 dealers were j _ pIv Junijcatcd
Marcus
Shoup,
(R )
— ________________ ______ . . . .
121 132 116 176
Judge Geiger, Springfield, carried
-• - ■-a
rontml states, who belonged to the entertained and witnessed the ce re -.
*
1
’
. Chaplain La Clede Markle, 25,,
.
0
.
CLERK OF COURT
~
2 ^ 0 ^ 1 4 to l S r Only nine- monies in connection•with presents-. The cast features Heather A n g e l;!spokePin Literary Monday e v e n i n g . ^ the 11 count,es in thc Court
o f Appeals contest, this county being Earl Short, ( R ) _________ . . . . ____ _______ ______ _____ 123 131 108
180
men and six women on the list were
o f the oldest windmill in America :^ *0 J°hn Carrndine, Ralph Forbes,, Eev Markle enlightened the students
one o f them, ..The total vote was:
SHERIFF
not gainfully employed when the. sur- to Henry and Edsel
Ford.It was jand Clarence Musef other experienced
conBiderably on thework o f the Navy,
Judge Bodey, 137,860 and Judge J. Wm. Fudge, (R ) _______ ______. .. ....____ . . . . . .
131
138 109 172
vey was made during a time when brought to Cape Cod by the
pilgrims .players are seen in support. Donald Foulks and Ray Sisson sang
Geiger, 151,831. The county vote George P. Henkle, ( D ) ________
120 141
106 106
------ -— --------------- . ‘ with guitar accompaniment,
economic conditions were at a low in 1633 and has been reconstructed ini
was; Geiger, R, 5,201, Bodey, D,
1’
RECORDER
ebb. In actual club projects c o v e r - Ford's historic Greenfield Village.
*a *
„„
The Freshmen held an unmolested 4,23$.
Ernest D. Beatty, ( R ) .................................... ......... ..
ing 119 boys, eighty-one have made* M r .,Patton, with the other agents,, W 113,1 v H r i 8 l l U d b
123 135 107 177
“ Feed” in the College Gym* Tuesday
a financial profit from cl.yb work, inspected the new 1937. Ford V-8’ a t ,
COUNTY TREASURER
M oney D id:ewn*hfr Games ami refreshments!
W HITE ELEPHANT SALE
Although kiris do not have the same ^ e Coliseum on the Michigan State Harry M. Smith, (R )
„
123 137
109 181
,were enjoyed by about thirty members ;
opportunity to earn money from club Fair grounds. The address o f wel-|
the class
COUNTY ENGINEER
*
White
Elephant
or
Rummage
Sale,
projects, generally speaking, out o f c°m e was given by Edsel Ford, p resi-, Did you buy Christmas Seals lhst:ul
“ '
W. J. Davis, ( R ) ................. - ........................................
122 135 111
180
Rev. Markle spoke in Y. M., Wed Saturday, Nov. 4 at the Township
234 girls ninety were able to show dent o f tlie company, and W. C. Cow-|yeaj.? I f you did, you would have
CORONER
.
J
‘
financial profit.
ling, director o f sales. Mr, Patton jfeeen deeply interested and more than nesday. The boys were interested in (Clerk's office, Sale begins at 10 aHugh C. Schick, (D )
126 136 109 187
m - Plenty o f good used articl
:will also visit Greenfield Village and. n little proud o f your share, no mat- learning more about the Navy.
^ “’
underwear, shoes and sweaters for
•River Rouge plant before returning]ter how small,-in the new Fleuroscopc]
JUD ICIAL TICKET SUPREME COURT
The
girls
in
Y.
W.,
are
practicing
“ Cupid U p T o D ate”
s„t„ dl>y.
children, Vegetables will be sold R oy H. W illia m s....................................................
used f o r the first time in the Tuber
60
50
50
90
for the Annual Committal Service cheap. Everybody is requested to •
William L. Hart — .................................. . . .
culosis Clinic some days ago.
51
53
49
81
which is to be held Thursday evening, advantage o f the bargains. The
A tO p e ra H o u se ' n ow g to rm D o e g
George S, M y e r s .................................. .
A t that time, Dr. Bricderib'nch o f
80
76 . 60
65
November 12, in the Presbyterian is under the direction o f the United Will P, S tevenson ____
86
73
62
72
Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid Society.
“ C upid UP T o a * . - .0 . s - J
1D am age T o T reeSj * ^ n . S ^ P ^ “ M Church, The public is invited.
COURT OF APPEALS
.production which features thc best o f 1
----- —-more than sixty persons, the major
The students and faculty regret that
Frank W. Geiger ................................................
94
64
82
115
local talent. The attraction is staged • This section was visited with one o f ity o f whom were children.
Dortha Woncs has been forced to with CEDAR CLIFF D. A. R.
Lowell C, Bodey . . .
65
65
48
61
f o r the M. E. Ladies’ Aid by . Miss .the heaviest snow fall starting early
The major portion o f thc funds de draw from school due to illness.
PROBATE COURT.
"
“
Ethridge Fox in the opera house this {Wednesday morning, and continuing
rived from the Christmas seal sale in
S. C. W r ig h t .............................................. ...
109 100 111 174
The cleaning and renovating o f the
Friday evening, the first performance'throughout the day, that can he re
Greene County last year was invested
George H. Smith . . . . . . ____. . . . . . _____
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JIV IN G UNDER M A JO R ITY RULE

It matters not what the result of elections in this country
may be, as long as the majority rule applies to a democracy,
.the electors will have their opportunity Of open and free
expression, This is a nation of the two party system, with no
fence to bar a third party, once it can gain membership to
make itself a force at the polls. Heretofore the third party,
movements have never, been strong. At present from two
. different sources we have the making of new political parties,
both expecting to be formed from the wofking class. Whether
eeither will ever gain sufficient strength is a question.
In.the opinion of most observers there is no field for thfee
strong parties such as they have in England. If two are to rule,
one a majority and the other a minority, all the proposed new
party elements can do is to get control of either of the old
parties. In Wisconsin the Republican party was taken over by
the radical LaFollettes some years ago, now looked upon as
socialistic.
,
» The election Tuesday was decisive, various elements of
different political faiths finding their ideal under the heading,
of the Democratic party. Never before has either party been
recognized as a political haven for so many different radical
groups. The New {Deal has full control o f both branches of
Congress, there being no Republican organization opposition.
The same can be said of the administration that will rule in
Ohio the next two years. How far either will go to the left
or the right, or even straight ahead, probably the leaders do
not know at this time. The ‘ electorate has survived a cam
paign of many, promises both in the federal as well as the state
government. There are many important as well as serious
problems to face that will'have a bearing on the future of the
nation.
If these promises can be fulfilled to the satisfaction of the
electorate, all will be well and good. How producers and
labor are-to be aided in a financial way without equal protec
tion for the consumer is a problem for the party in power
The time is not far away when the electorate will rightfully
expect performance, not promise. We have been sailing
under the dollar mark as our guiding star. Moral issues have
no place in times when economic problems are before the
people. Whether moral issues are solved now or later, there
are few that would care to go on public record as saying eco
nomic problems come first. Every so-called civilized country
that has failed to recognize moral issues has failed to survive.
Without uncovering ancient history we have but to refer to
conditions in Russia, Italy and Germany.
FOLLOW D ELAW AR E’S EXAM PLE
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Delaware is a small state— but it has big and worthwhile
ideas.
One of these ideas, is its annual motor vehicle inspection
campaign conducted under complete'state control. Delaware
pioneered this idea.
During two recent weeks 24,000 cars were examined and
approved. Thousands of other cars were found defective and
orders to correct mechanical hazards were issued. Defective
foot brakes proved the most serious cause for rejection, with
bad lights second.
In addition, during last year.alone the state removed 580
antiquated vehicles and sent them to a well deserved rest on
the-junkpile.
v
It is of great interest that, according to Delaware's Secre
tary of State, there has been an almost complete “ right about
face” in. the public’s attitude toward these inspection cam
paigns. At first, drivers were antagonistic— now the great bulk
' of them appreciate the value and necessity of inspections,and
are eager to cooperate.
Every state should adopt the Delaware plan— and keep
it up year in and year out. Some states have carried'1 on
sporadic, badly organized inspection campaigns, with inadej quate facilities, and little good has resulted.
Other states have
I conducted campaigns in which drivers could have their cars
inspected or not, as they chose. Such campaigns are a waste
of time— the drivers with defective machines stay away from
the inspection stations,
The mechanically dangerous car is directly responsible for
hundreds of deaths and thousands of injuries annually. Its
elimination is essential if we are to reduce the ghastly auto
mobile accident toll.
■.

J. G. M cC orkell & Son, Insurance A gen cy
IN SU RAN CE OF A L L K IN D S
AR E YO U INSURED A G A IN ST BU R G LARY?
W e Have Merchantile and Residence Burglary Insurance
DO Y O U H A V E A HOBBY— SUCH AS
Cameras— Musical Instrument*— Stamp and Coin
Collection— Guns and Fishing Tackle
INSURE THEM A G A IN ST PRACTICALLY
A N Y H AZAR D

Phone: 16P— Cedarville Exchange

M ARIO N HUGHES & SON
W ell D rillin g
CEDARVILLE, OH IO
MAST-FOOS PUMPS

HOW THE DAY BEGINS
• * »
South Charleston voters took the
first step Tuesday when a $30,000 hond
issue fo r a municipal electric light
plant was approved. A local commit
tee o f property owners was organ
ized to protest the hond issue but the
majority favored the issue,
- When home folks walked to the polls
in Hyde Park and on Fifth avenue,
N. Y., Roosevelt did not have the
support found in other precincts over
the country. The Hyde Park neigh
bors supported Landon by a vote of
1233 to 1057. The residents in New
York City, Roosevelt election district
voted 561 for Landon to 283 for
Roosevelt.

E lectric W ater Pum ps

W e are prepared to Install Kohler or Standard bath room •

H O T W A TE R H EATIN G PLAN TS

you got up this morn
W HEN
ing you were awakened by

an alarm clock on which a 10%
'•luxury” tax has been paid. There
are thirty other taxes on it. You
crawled out from between cotton
sheets taxed at over-4c a pound.
You turned on an electric light
which is taxed Sfe by the Federal
government in addition to hidden
taxes in your electric bill amount*
ing to at least 10% more.
The tooth paste, toilet soap and
mouth wash yop used is taxed 8 % : ,
5% special Federal tax and 3%
State salos tax.

Ohio H as Entries

In International
Among the election oddities Tues
day was a straw vote taken by the
Rotary Club, in ■Kent, O., home of Boys and Girls, Livestock, and
Farm Crops W ill Be On
Gov. Davey, who also is a member of
Parade in Chicago, Nov. 28
the club, Cast 39 Republican votes, to
five Democratic.
First entries from Ohio to the In
* One o f the outstanding turns ^of ternational Livestock Exposition, Chi
events in connection was the regular cago, November 28 to December 5,
ity in which voters turned down most were made by Roy T. Johnson, Harri
of the special bond issues and in son county, and Chat M. Alexander,
creased tax rates in the state. Here Wayne comity.
Mr. Johnson will show Shorthorn
and there small special levies car
cattle
and Mr. Alexander has entries
ried but more than ninety per cent of
in
the
Belgian horse classes. B. H.
the issues were turned down, even
Heide, secretary-manager ,.of the
including school issues.
show estimates that 13,000 head ,pf
livestock will toe exhibited at Chicago
Springfield and Dayton ajre two
this year.
’
closest'cities that refused to.yote ad
Ohio has an added interest in the
ditional taxes fpr school purposes,
Exposition because the annual 4-H
Both have unpaid bills from . last
club congress held in conjunction with
year and no money to continue school it attracts, several boys and girls -from
this year. School teachers have no this state to compete' in national
assurance when they will receive their contests at that time. In addition,
salaries. Neither city may be able to Ohio club members will enter team
have any ' school after holidays un contests .is which most o f the state
less, more money is available. Both will be represented.
boards spent every cent in sight to
The Hay and Grain Show, another
meet government free money for all feature o f the Exposition, always at
kinds o f improvements. The electors tracts fine samples o f forage and
Tuesday endorsed the New Deal grain from Ohio farms. Comparative
spending program as ' government- ly favorable weather for crops here
money comes from the dump. When this year should help the chances fo r
it came to spending more money out Ohio men to-get in- the prize-winning
o f the elector’s pocket, that is some
lists.
thing else. .Hamilton county school
boards as well as the county board
of commissioners are in the same W om en W ill Learn
condition.
E lectric M eter R eading
How far Father Coughlin and his
National Union for: Social Justice and
Dr. Townsend o f the old age pension
plan figured in election can be judged
when you canvass the election o f con
gressman in Ohio. O f the 22 elected
irrespective
o f party conftectioii,
fifteen were endorsed by these two
leaders, Five that were defeated had
been given endorsement.
Herbert
Bigelow, Cincinnati Socialist, was
elected to congre ss oti the Democratic
ticket with the Coughlin endorsement.
A ..W . Aleshire, D, Springfield, elected
to congress in the Seventh District
also had the endorsement o f
the
NUSJ. With Coughlin opposing the
New Deal .these endorsed and success
ful candidates must also' face New
Deal demands.
Maybe the county did1 not do just
the proper thing in turning down the
courity hospital $100,000 bond issue.
If so the public was innocent in not
having all the facts. In one o f the
booster meetings held recently in
Xenia a prominent city official in
elaborating on the great necessity of
the hospital stated there Were enough
of. a certain kind o f social disease in
Xenia to keep jthe proposed hospital
full for
year. The statement being
taken fo r-a fact reflected two things^
either the hospital was not to be
large enough for the county, or was
a much needed institution in the city.
In as much as the county tax payers
support Xenia’s city library as a
county institution, we suppose there
should be more generosity and support
a hospital fo r the county scat.
Whether publication o f the urgent
needs fo r a hospital as stated by the
official would have influenced tax
payers, is a question- open for debate.

125 women enrolled fo r the project
•‘Use and Care o f Electrical Equip
ment” which is being sponsored
through the Homo Demonstration Pro
gram.
M iss' Thelma. B ea ll,. Home
Management Specialist will come to
,Gre<me County January and February
to give a series o f these meetings in
four different localities. ■. 1
Demonstrations will be given in
Bath Township, Xenia, Bellbrook and
Jamestown and women throughout the
entire County are invited to attend
the one o f these meetings that is the
most convenient.
Subject matter th at will be discuss
ed by Miss Beall and Ruth Radford,
Home Demonstration Agent will be
minor repairs o f electrical equipment
such as repairing light cords, replac
ing fus>», the proper way o f taking
Care o f electrical plugs, etc. Women
.will also be taught how to read
meters and some figures will be given
which will help them to determine
home many kilowatt hours different
pieces o f equipment use.
These enrollments have been taken
at the meetings in the various com
munities but additional women may
enroll through the Home Extension
Council m their own Township or by
calling the Home Demonstration
Agents Office at the Federal Build
ing, Phone 1094, Xenia.
MAYOR’S COURT
Three cases came before Mayor
Little this week. Henry Wisecup and
George Gordon for intoxication, $8.60
each.
Cornelius Lucas, wreckless
driving, $10 and costs,

Mr. R. A. Murdock, Miss Ina Mur
dock and Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee visited
in Louiseville, Ky., last week, Mr.
Post your farm and protect Murdock and sister, visiting with
livestock. “ No Hunting” signs Rev. Walter Morton and family; Mrs,
for sale at this office,
Oglesbee with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and "Mrs, M, J.. Jack- '
son.
•
Subscribe to THE HERALD

AERMOTOR WIND MILLS

PUMP AND W IND MILL REPAIRING

Bath R oom Outfits

X -R A Y EQUIPM ENT

HOW MODERN
WOMEN LOSE
FAT SAFELY
Gain Physical V igor—-Youthful,
nesa With Cleai* Skin and Viva
cious Eysa That Sparkle With
. Glorious Health
Here’s the recipe that banishes fat
and brings out all the natural attrac
tiveness that even* woman nosaessc*.
spoonful of KniSchen Saltfi inTagiaw
of hot water Belitre Breakfast—cut
down on pastry and fatty meats—go
light on potatoes, butter, cream and
sugar—In 4 weeks get on the scales
and note how many pounds of fat
have vanished. Notice also that you
have gained in energy—your, skin is
clearer—you feel younger in body—
Kruschen will give you a Joyous

Mrs. Hervey Bailey was hostess last
Saturday afternoon, at Ye Anchorage
Ten Room, Yellow Springs, honoring
Mrs, LaClede Markle. Following the
luncheon the party enjoyed a theatre '
party in Xenia. Mrs. Bailey’s guests ;
Were: Mrs, Markle, Mrs, I. C, D a vis,1
Mrs. John Davis, Mrs, Robert Mac- *
Gregor, Mrs. J. E, Kyle, Mrs. W. S. j .
Hopping, Mrs, W. A, Spencer, Miss :
Wilmah Spencer, Mrs O, A. Dobbins 1
and Mrs. Arthur Evans.

| YI must employ at once a man !*• ’
| living in small town or on farm, * !
| Permanent work. Must he salts| livid with earning $75 p month at
I first. Address Box — — care o f i
5 Cedarville Herald.

Yellow Springs, Ohia

Subscribe to THE HERALD'

MAN W ANTED with farm experi
FOR SALE— Five desirable houses I
ence to handle local serviof work test
in Cedarville.- Reasonable prices and
T eeterms; Farms listed in Greene and Nationally known company*
manent position. Pay every v te A ,
surrounding counties. Easy terms ar
Car necessary. Our men earning
ranged, W. L. Clemans, Realtor,
from $35 to $75 a weak. N ot neces
Office in Gaines Bldg,, S. Maw St.
sary to write letter'. Jnat flH wit
I
coupon below and mail to B ox 1.64,
Dept. 7944, Quincy, Illinois.
I f you need fence erected or, re
building o f old fence, Phone 141-F12.
F or Sale— Bailed o r loose hay. C.
ft f)
MAYWOOD HORNBY. '
E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio.

■ADAIR’S1
PRESEN TIN G OUR

“Cherry Week" Display
A U TH EN TIC REPRO D U CTIO N S IN GEN U IN E C H E R R Y
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Please accept this cordial invitation to visit* our store
during the “ Cherry Week” display. W e want you to
feel free to come when and often as you please .... ,
you are welcome whether or not you make a selection.
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S hoppers throughout the
M iami Valley are hurrying
to Dayton to take advan
tage o f Rike’s Fall Festival
Sale. Plan your shopping
trip at the earliest possible
moment.

Typical Fall Festival Savings:
Entire stock o f Barbara Lee H ose.......,.,......... .... .......reduced 2 0 %
$3 to $6.50 kid gloves very special at............. ............................$ 1.79
Sale o f women’s leather handbags, now at.................. .............$ 1 .5 9
Lace-trimmed neckwear and silk scarfs at..................... ................6 9 c
Usual $2.59 handblocked lunch cloths......................................-.$ 1 .9 8
New, fast color cotton prints, yard............... .................................. 1 4 c
M allinson’s transparent.velvet or printed satin.;........ .................$ 1 .4 4
Better silk slips and gow ns, very special at....................................$ 1,77
Children’s coat sets, regularly $ 10.98, now .............................. . ..$ 9 .4 9
Girls’ $ 13.98 coats and coat sets now .......... .............................$ 1 1 .9 8
Artist M odel Corsettes, very special, now ..................................$ 4 .9 8
$79.50 to $89,50 fur-trimmed coats, n ow at................................. $65
$139.50 to $199 fur coats,'very special.................... ..................,..$11 5
400 new $5 to $7.50 hats offered at just..... ....................................... $4
W om en’s $7.95 dresses sale priced at.......................................* .$ 6 .4 5
Regular $10.95 to $13.95 dresses now ..........................................$ 9 .4 5
$10.95 and $12.95 Teen Shop dresses at......... ............................ .$ 8 .4 5
Every pair o f new $10.50 M atrix shoes....... :........... .................$ 7 .9 5
Every pair o f new $8.75 Collegebred shoes..................... ............ ,$ 6.95
Every pair o f new $6.75 Rhythm Step shoes............................. $ 4 .9 5
9 by. 12 seamless W ilton rugs at just..........................................$ 4 4 .5 0
Regular $119 3*piecc bedroom suite fo r .....................................-.$ 9 9
Regular $2 ecru net curtains, 5 styles..........................................$ 1 .6 9
Cahill 10-glow radiant heater, npw at............... ........................$9195
$82.45 1936 m odel M agic C hef ranges-..,......... .........................$ 6 9 .5 0
,Ape^ double dashqr washer or ironer, ea.,„........... .......
Service fo r 8, N ontake China, special........ .....................—.— $19*50
$35 and $40 M oorbrook suits fo r men.............. ..................... 1•■•$27.75
$25 and $30 topcoats fo r men, now just....................................$ 2 1 .7 5
Men’s $2 shirts and pajamas with m onogram ............................$ 1 .6 9
$14.95 and $16.95 prep suits fo r boys.— ..... ........... .................$ 1 1 .9 5
$8.95 and $11.95 ktiickef suits fo r faioys............. ..........................*$6.95

The Hike-Kumler Co.* Dayton, O.
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THE GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE

Local and Personal
Mr. W illiam Souse was taken ill
this week and is now » patient in the
McClellan Hospital where an opera
tion fo r appendicitis was performed,

Church Notes
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister

Church School, 10 a. m,
Worship Service, IX a. m. Sub
Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Morris had as
ject;
“ Three Aspects o f Peace."
their guest, last week, Mr, and M rs.
Epworth League, 6:30 p, m,
Pen McLaughlin.. in d Mr, Squire
“ Prince o f Peace” Declamation Con
•Bright, o f Daleville, Ind,
test, U. P, Church, 7;30 p. m;
M ayor Kenneth Little will again
Player Meeting, at the parsonage,
head the Greene Codnty Health Wednesday, 7:30, We shall have leaf
League Christmas Seal Sale, having lets fo r study relating to missionary
served in the same capacity last year. work in India.
Mrs. Ann Collins Smith o f this place
On Thursday a part o f the National
will act as county publicity chairman Preaching Mission will be brought to
fo r the coming seal sale.
Xenia. Dr. J. Harry Cotton, o f Co
lumbus, and Dr. Trueblood, from Cali
Mr. and Mrs. J, Lloyd Confarr, Mrs. fornia, will be principal speakers. The
Aletha S, Bird and Miss Mai*y> Bird at meeting o f the forenoon is fo r min
tended the wedding last Friday eve isters but the meeting o f the afternoon
more general,-and laymen are urged
ning o f Mr. Balph Stevenson and Miss
Margretta Baldwin o f Springfield, O. to attend the evening session.
The wedding took place in the Central
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
M.1 E. Church, Springfield, with Dr.
Swank officiating. Mr. Stevenson is
CHURCH
the son o f Homer Stevenson o f that
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
city, who is a nephew .of Mrs. Bird.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. .Meryl
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley en Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Annual Thank
tertained a number o f guests Wed
Offering
Service o f the Women’s Mis
nesday evening, honoring L ieu t and
Mrs. LaClede Markle. Twelve guests sionary Societies. Address will be
were entertained at dinner, the table givcjn by Rev, Bruce Buchanan, who
decoration being yellow . and gold has served two terms as a Missionary
chrysanthemums.
Those
present in Ethiopia. It will be a privilege to
were:- Mr. and Mrs. Markle, Mr. and hear from one who has. lived and serv
Mrs. John A Davis, Mr. and Mrs. ed in this interesting country, which
Harold Reinhard, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph has been called upon to pass through
Townsley, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Jobe, such frying experiences,
Y. P. C, TJ., 6:30 p. m ," Subject, “ A
Mrs. W . W. Galloway and Miss WilChristian's Attitude Toward W ar."
mah Spencer.
Leader, James Anderson.
Union Service, 7:30 p.*m., in this
The Research Club was entertained
church, will be the Annual Prince o f
Thursday afternoon, at the home o f
Peace Declamation Contest. There
Mrs. J. S, West, twenty-two .members
will be six contestants, from our High
and a number o f guests being present
School students^ three young ladies,
The topic fo r discussion was “ Money."
and three young men.
Mrs. W. W . Galloway and Mrs. Frank
Choir Rehearsal, Sat., 7:30 p. m.
Creswell had the affirmative o f “ Does
Prayer Meetings will be held the
Money Bring Happiness?” , while the
first three evenings o f next’ week, pre
negative was represented by Mrs. O. paratory to the Special Services, to be
A. Dobbins and Mrs. Karlh Bull. A
held the following week in the church.
salad course was served follow ing the
The meeting Monday evening will be
program, The next meeting will be
held at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. J.
the annual Christmas party.
C. Townsley. Subject, “ The Sabbath."
Possibly led by the pastor, Tuesday
— M is s Annis Huff, daughter o f Mr. evening -at -the—home of— Mrs— Luluand. Mrs. Adam Huff, Clifton,, will Watt. Subject . will be “ Prayer."
become the bride o f NMr. Lee, Maesin, Leader, Mrs. E . G. McKibben. . Wed
Churchville, Va., Saturday evening at nesday evening at the home o f Mrs.
6:30 o'clock, when the cerem ony1will Aletha Bird. Subject, “ Soul Win
be performed by Rev. Rawlston, pastor ning.” Led by Dr. Chas. M. Ritchie.
o f the U. P. Church in that place. The
Friday evening. Nov. 13th, there
attendants will be Miss Doris Swaby, wiil he a Congregational Covered Dish
and James Huff. The couple havd Supper, followed by the election o f
been connected with the Dupont Rayon i;hree elders under the Rotary system*
Corp., in Waynesburg, Va,, where they Further announcement will be made at
will make, their home. .
the Sabbath-morning service)* ? *. >-V
Dr, A, W. Jamieson o f Rushville,
Mr. and* lira. A lton Ddnevant o f Indiana, will be with us. November
Springfield*entertained with a ndinner 15-22, in Evangelistic ‘ services, to
Saturday evening a t their home, 11807 which all are cordidlly invited; ;
Center ’ Boulevard.
Attractive Hal
lowe'en appointments and Autumn
FIRST PKESBYTER1 AN
flowers were used fo r the decorations.
CHURCH
Those present were: Miss Wilmah
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Spencer, Miss W inifred Stuckey, Mr.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul
and Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordon, Ramsey, Supt. L esson :. “ The ChrisMrs. Brigner, Cedarville; Mr. and Mrs. tion W arfare.’^ Acts 19:8-12; 18-20.
G. J. Kauffman, Mr. and Mrs. George Golden text: “ Be strong in the Lord,
Talkington, Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. and the strength o f His. might." Epli,
James Miller, Xenia, and Mr. and Mrs. 6 :10 .
tWorship Service, 11 a.' ni.
Dunevant.
Sermon theme: “ Failure o r Suc
Games o f cards were played and
prizes were won by Mr. Creswell and cess."
Sermon text: “ John whose surname
Mr. Evans.
,
Mark."
The Sunshine club .will meet at 5:45
p. m ..
The Fellowship club, 6:30 p. m.

COZY T HE A T R E

The Query club, 6:30 p. m,
The Union Evening Service will be
held in the U. P. Church at 7:30. Thg
SOUTH M AIN STREET
program will be the annual Prince t t
Peace contest. The winner o f this
contest will be awnrdod a bronze
FR ID A Y and SA T U R D A Y
mddal and have the right to compete
»yA».aMati....«moTioN.MiQHtT» ^ in the County Contest.
The Mizpah Bible class will meet
at the manse on Tuesday at 1:30 p.
m. The members o f the class will
finish knotting a comfort. There will
be a devotional program. Mrs. A. J.
Hostetler and Miss Sallie McMillan
are assistant hostesses.
The mid-week service will be on
Wednesday at 7:30. Dr. Jurkat will
SU N D AY and M O N D A Y
Speak on, “ The Voice o f P e te r,"'
Thursday morning, afte: toon and
evening will witness an emphasis o f
the National Preaching Mission In
Xenia. The popular meeting is the
* JEAN rfARLOW
evening service at 7:30 in the Reform
* Franchoft TONE
^C A R Y GRANT
ed Church. Dr. J, Harry Cotton and
Dr. Willard Trueblood will speak.
Everybody invited. A dinner will be
y g y nwufwwTW
served at the Rotary rooms at 11{30
m. Reservations at 35 cents each
can be made through your pastor.
Also Color Cartoon and
Moderator’s Day in’ Dayton Pres
Paramount News
bytery is Wednesday, Nov. 18th. Dr,
Henry B. Masters, the Moderator o f
our Church, will speak at a dinner
meeting that evening in the W est
TU E SD A Y and W ED N ESD AY
minster Church. Make reservations
through your pastor.
The Women’ s Missionary Society
annual Thank-offering Service Will be
held at the time o f the regular wor
ship service ort Sabbath morning, Nov,
22nd.

A s a nation we have wandered fa r / ’Pennsylvania has found a new plan, the aged in need.
Style markers have decreed short- away from God. The depression with The profits from the sale o f liquor,]
------The Golden Rule Circle o f M. E. dr fo r this'season .so m ost old dresses all its losses and Bufferings has not the destroyer o f men's homes, are set J W e are certified that seventeen and
Church met at .the church, Thursday will need shortening, Miss Callahan yet turned the' people toward God. In aside to bring com fort to the homes o f a half million youth in /th e United
says that the distance o f the bottom stead o f calling upon the people to the aged; and the more such liquor j States o f school age a r / growing up
evening, November 29,
Hallowe’en decoratioiu and the at o f the dress from the floor should seek God, congress turned the liquor that can be sold f o r the destroying in practical ignorance o f the Bible, the
tendance o f a large number o f ghosts depend somewhat upon the height o f traffic on us and many thought o f more homes, the more money is to one Book that teaches/with authority
made the place a b it Spooky until the the wearer but from 10 to 14 inches through drink we would ride to pros be had to provide pensions and the ■what man is to believe'concerning God,
the floor will meet style requirements, perity, What a delusion l <What a more pensioners there may be.
fun q^ unmaskine was over,
j aod what /h lty God/requites o f man.
j T k ejh eetin g was then called to (Tall women can wear skirts that are snare! What a crime!
.. I “ Shades o f William Penn! Did e’er .They have n^j^w*thwhile Bible teachj o rd e f'b y the president, Mrs. Kimball [further from the floor than can be
Satan conceive a more satanic schem e'ing at homeJ|HBydb.not get it in, the
as devotional' leader, read a passage Jwom by short women,
to make himBelf an ’angel o f lig h t?’ " public achojfljPmnq they are n ot mind*
The Index o f Harrisburg, Pa., says
fro m %be Sw # i ar<y dhd’A poem and • Restyling the sJeeves o f old dresses
Pennsylvania is n ot the only state od to seek W i n church or in Sunday
concerning,
pensioning the aged:
the class sang several songs. The presents many difficulties because it
using this “ satanic scheme" to help school.
/
I
visiting committee reported making impossible to cut the hew large sleeves
six calls. Mrs. Stormont and Mrs. out o f an old garment which had small 1
Nelson were appointed Visiting com sleeves.
Last year’s long baggy j
mittee fo r November. Mrs. Ford ap sleeves can be disguised by shortening •
pointed as devotional leader fo r next them to three-quarter lengths. The 1
meeting.
extra width at the lower edge may bo ;
The class decided to again have the plaited to fit the arm and the plaits <
Thanksgiving baskets fo r the sick and may be stitched down to form a cuff
.shut-ins and Mrs. Masters, Mrs. two or three inches deep.
Stuckey, Mrs* Patton were appointed
High neck lines are required. These
to distribute the baskets.
can be obtained by using carefully
The flower committee was request fittted vests or b y adding threelcorned to see that flowers decorated the ered Ascot scarfs and collars. Link
church the following Sunday when the buttons and bound button holes, eye
Bible Reading Contest was to be held. lets and lacings, frogs, clips, and ties
It was suggested that all members may be used on convertible collars to
send cards to Mrs. Hughes at Minmi close the neck lines higher. County
Valley Hospital and to Mrs. Irvin at extension agents can supply bulletins
McClellan Hospital in Xenia.
on “ Garment Construction" and “ Re
Much interest was manifest in a pair o f Clothing” to those who. write
contest which was started to promote to the agent or call at thO office. The
better attendance at the meetings. bulletin may furnish information
Mrs. Hamilton as captain o f her needed by those who are remodeling
NOW . . . Automobile Buyers can enjoy the advantage of a Cliy,.
group, had seventeen members pre garments.
Loan credit end buy their can on a new t-DAY finance service.
sent and Mrs. Charles Johnson,
cnpttain, had twenty present at the
TODAY. . . You select your car from your dealer • get your financing;
end o f -the contest. The losers will
entertain the winners. The meeting
approved at The Gfy Loan-end drive your ear home. . . TONIGHT.,
was closed with a prayer by Mrs.
Hill. Refreshments in keeping with
rSew Auto Finance Schedule
'O T H E R N E W FE A TS’ s. - .
Sponsored by
the Hallowe'en spirit* were then
Av'erefe
‘ Average
In addition to this I-d a y s e t tee, T h s
Amount
Cedarville W . C. T. U.
served.
M o- Pint M o. Gut
City L o a n offers m a n y unique features to
An amateur vocal contest provided
$ 25.00
S 4.54
S .37
.ear buyers and to its thousands o f custom ers:
merriment to all.- A prize was award
Dr. Charles W. Mayo o f the Mayo
' 50.00
4.92
.76
1. Terms up to 24 months, or longer.
ed to the group giving the best per Clinic says, “ Alcohol breaks down the
100.00
6.76
1.21
200.00
2.05
10.05
formance.
2 . Paytnentsstep-down as you pay.
command ' o f the individual over his
300.00
12.73
2.73
Mrs. Jane Cooper was ;, drawn as own life and destiny,"
^3. Car financing now increased to $1000.
400.00
15.77
3.27
chairman o f the committed, for the
500.00
4 . Discount o f 10$ o f the monthly cost
17.41
3.82
'November . meeting.
“ I am taking it for granted that
600.00
3.82
allow ed fo r prom pt payment.
^
20.04

Temperance Notes

Get A W aist Line '
O r A bandon Style

every man with eyes in his head must
see that repeal o f prohibition did not
solve our problem. It plunged us once
more into an intolerable situation.”—
Harry Emerson Fosdick.

Remodeling Dresses Is Compli
Beer sales declined during .the
cated By Changes in lin e s
month o f July in Texas and Walter
of Garments
Beck, manager o f the Texas Brewers’
Institute, said: . '
“ Undoubtedly, theHecliho In beer
“ You must have a waist line,” is
the fashion edict that complicates the sales is traceable to the watermelon
problems o f women who are convert season, which reached its peak in
ing old garments into new wardrobes, July.”
W e are quite sure that no one be
according to Edna M. Callahan, cloth
ing specialist, Ohio State University. came intoxicated by eating a big juicy
Miss Callahan says the new dresses piece o f watermelon nor that it in
have closely fitted waists which in creased crime in that state.
many cases require special features
to permit the wearer to g o into the ] Every time I go byf a tavern called
garment. Plackets which arse-made in j “ Tumble Inn" it seonpt that, someone
the underarm seam extend 'fa r enough is always ’ staggering out.— Chicago
above and below the waist line to per- *Daily Tribune,
i
. •
init thd'wearer to put the dress off or
| No one will deny that conditions
oif eaftily.
:
*.
‘
Some riew dresses have lines which under prohibition were bad. But no
resemble the old .princess style, and honest observer can question that the
.this style is somewhat more easily evils o f drunkennness, crime, juvenile
achieved , in remodeling last year’s delinquency, and social vice shot up
dress. The fitting can be done by plac like a skyrocket with the return of
i
ing darts on either side-of the center legal liquor,— National Voice.
Yes, even the wet news papers that
back o f the dress o r by taking deeper
seams at the regular seam or dart worked so hard for repeal are telling
lines. Dresses which date back to the us now that conditions are very much
period a sashes can be fitted and the worse than in the old ealoon days.

A N E W SALES POLICY FOR
SHEEP AN D LAMBS
The, selling price of Fat Lambs and Sheep is now posted
at 9 a. m. each Monday and consignors may have their
checks immediately after weighing in.
This new policy will assure the consignor A SURE
. M A R K ET, THE BEST PRICE A N D IM M EDIATE
CASH ,

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman M e .

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

Mala « W

COAL
The weather the past few days is a reminder that
W inter is not far off and you w ill need Good Coal.

tim Q n Z g m
^

i

24 E. Main St.

J. Merle Furman, Mgr.

Genuine POCAH ONTAS

EGG COAL (Dust Treated)

’

C .L .M

c G u i lU l

TELEPHONE —3
South M iU orSL
C ed arrille, O .

• >,t

/

-

•

Springfield

j

EATMORE

lb .

1 liC

CREAM CHEESE - 20c
y.

Fresh Mount Hope-mild and dnllcloiif In flavor— a real feature for the wenk*ead.

Her Grace

No. 2
Con 8_ ' / 3

PEAS
ANGEL FOOD Tender arid swe^eft-t—garden freshflavor. Lay inaaupplyat thisprice.
'

c

i

1 Cal M
1 V V/ 2, CsConnlry
p aClub—
w fnnry*
n Free
Country C
.
lub—fnnr».
frnmjjrit and aand. Beat flavor.

Bar cake— light, fluffy and finely
laxtured. A real treat for every
body! Special price this week-end.

lO
iS I® S'
cJ 19*
Darbarn Ann—r.i-.d; fiom red ripe tomatoei. Dellctou* in flavor.

25*

Cranberry. Sauca

Dnrbatn Ann—mm
.£+

Waldorf

COCCA

1

'

Kell 4

Safe Tittue,.........

Scetfistuff

c

Feature Price,... .. .. . . , 2 Roil.

1
11

Shraddod Whoa*

Biacuita . . . . . . . . . . . .

WyoRdofto

Clearner . . . . . . . . . . . .
Soap a ..,,.........

Rluso

Soap Fowder.... ....

Cltee. Paeans

2 i i pt<g,.2
.... 1 0 c

Cookie* ....................
Jewel
Coffee
.............

,ib. 1 9 c

14% Dairy F».d

«| O Q

Hog Fatfeuor

* 4 Of)

MILK

.lb . 1 9 c

13

G

CRACKERS
15*
Freih, erhp Soda*—-ju*t delivered
d
fromour own Bakery.
MATCHES
15*
Flne*t Brand—Now
I the time to put in atupply.
Flneit
rand—Nowi*
3
25*
JELLIES
liloU'a
M
ott'a aM
Meorted
orted flavor*—
(lava tasty and delieiout.
CMaryKLou—
Wnreet—EdeURdOdduua*kraf
SLICES r.435*
wafer-thin tlleet.

AStMMIS

No, 2

Fancy Country C
Club—
lub—all *r«n—-tender,

Cam .Jkhm'

SSudan
P IC
ES
Z 8*
a**orted—cheek
aborted—
check your need*.
CAHVAS
GLOVES r.,425*
Special featured price. SAVE—-buy yotir (love* at ltroier**. fD.g.g fSel

GmsmI GoMlq Club
U*ACountry Club for better flavor—SAVE at thialow price.

F ra n k s...................

2-Lb.
Can

other'*—buy
Our Moth
er**—-buy a Rcncrou* supply at this towprice*

M EATS
T h e Pu-ftl-N a Store

’

KROGER STORES

Acmee*d***« 4 e ** t0 Q »lb »Bijf ▼ ■ Iw w

PURINA J e d O F ALL KINDS

,

jie o o

c4uto m n a trcb tcj

‘dock ’ 16-ea. L n f . . . . .

Genuine POCAH ONTAS LUMP (Coal Treated for Dust)

~

tho now models or a better used car this fall for winter driving, The City Loan'
extends an invitation to use its ncwaufo^/fnancesorvico especially designed for car'
|buyers of average mtons. Finance your car at The City Loan where you can enjoy
[quick, efficient financial service end establish a money credit at die same tim e,/

Retain Bread
YELLO W JACK ET, D A N A K EN TU C K Y BLOCK

i

U
ing the purchase of automobiles. To the thousands of people who will buy ant of

Lifebuoy

High Grade Coals in Yard

p

The City Loan maintains ample cash reserves immediately available far finane-;
•

Each

« tt» r A iig « !

Subscribe for THE HERALD

PLENTY OF MONEY FOR BUYING CARS

Special value for this
weekend only.

UVZT

Mr, H. A . McLean is able to be
about town following a long Illness
attend “ Merchants Jubilee and a minor operation recently at
Miami Valley Hospital in Dayton.
rting next Friday, Nov. 13. When he, recovers his strength suffi
ciently he expects to return to DaytEGISTKT NOW—
ton fo r a major operation.

700.00
22.02
4.07
800.00
24.87
4.36
900.00
25.87
4.44
1000.00
4.60
2718S
*N» u la h u d a p t et t«*«w af aay tlad.
Ve. (*t Atwbl amewu (Mtlied fw md vav
mv a*» ai h Ml at <ay Via*'

& W ell-known liberal system o f collec
tion. :
6 . Courteous, friendly service.
(T . Y o u finance your car where you e * t » h - '
S Uah a sound , m oney credit good for,
; cash In any em ergency.

3 £ 20c
PRODUCE

,1b. 15c

Head L ettu ce.... .......2 for 15c

B ologn a............ :............lb* 15c

Bananas.............................4 lbs.19c

d a llies.............................. lb. 22c

Cauliflower............ ...2 for 29c

M t Hope Cream Cheese lb 20c

Celery C abbage................. 10c

Oysters .........................*.Jb* 25c

C arrots.... .........2 bunches 15c

CRDA1RVHJ.F! HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER «, 1936

Time Is Not Mono;

1 Most o f the short oottswMi de*i with
BQRie phase o f farm ing hut there are •

U nlcssJJscd W

i s

e

l y

^

r ‘ rtoS

O U ? State H at Shaft O w raea1>given
* * insbrwition
J S 2 J L “*
L ? S !!t£ , Sd
s to u t JwwNri' i » 4
Planned to M eet Problem *
(creamery owners and dairy products
O f B usy JPeopIe
_

,

jmanufacturers attendt the sessions
. ’ where the latest discoveries in their

..

Time is not money unless the period
rrfew edtois devoted to som ew erft
while purpose, aceerdmg to Dean J.
F. Cunningham, college of a g n -

. .
^ discussed,
ndSon£ f of ^ courB9S are one day
only several occupy two or three days,
and Qne continues fo r 16 weeka. In

culture. Ohm State University, who
the instruction has been
say* that the 16 short courses given
^
80 there is „ 0 wasted time,
at the University are sp ecia lly
^
enroll jn these canurses
Planned to aid those interested in agriare employed and can leave
cultural subjects but "who are top
their w ork fo r only short periods to
busy to enroll in regular coures* %
get information o f value to them.
A hybrid co m school, January 5,
6, 7, is planned to permit farmers
to study the methods necessary to
produce hybrid seed corn, which is
one o f the latest developments - i n
farming practices. The. animal husgiving instruction in fru it growing,
floriculture, landscape gardening, can
ning, selection o f lumber, and growing
FARM RAQI
vegetables. Poultrymen and owners
o f hatcheries may attend classes ar
ranged especially fo r them by the
a w e a y e n
poultry husbandry department,
r
[jr .m
I N o fee is charged fo r some o f the
courses and a nominal fe e is paid in
others. Complete information' about
any o f the short courses will be fur
nished to anyone who requests it from
the office o f the Dean o f Agriculture,
Ohio. State University, Calumbus.

em dm m

‘ t - *3

EtsyNeisnt'WayTa

LWORADlOSmDNEa
A Mw radio that la coMMrtttfaf Fraa,
a t a « rolte—o r from 6 raft* la 3 volte
H a a Jiffy.
Far low Sral « o« h—?oa oaa-kay-iMa
Zaaldi aa o 3 roll radio. For acoaomteal aad almpla optratlaa aad a llttlt
a m niHjF — too map b » , iba u n r
ZaallA aa a 6 volt radio.- EaaH-1* a coma
f b n radio la lie owa clam,' ’

M A G IC POWER PACK
WORKS IMIS MIRACLE:
Tha conrarllblr/aalaro
I* mad* pa ulbls by tka
aaw- Zaaltk' Fcrmi IIa.

Mk

a Fawar ra«k. SIf|>,

oat for 2 volt opar**
lion. SUpa In for 6 volt.

COME INI See— Hear It!
Toko j m r cbafcaT tat aa ahow you how
ll la d a t e Tha oaly radio that glvaait
yoa hath types a f hattary eparatloa,
aad tha boat farm radio mada today,
Bath typaa avallabla with althar'hraaoU
oast i o r yswarfnl ahortwava plus broad,
oau raaaptlaa.

M cC a l l i s t e r : r a d i o

SERVICE
Cedarviile, Ohio ,

LOSE FAT
How would you like to lose your
fat, increase your energy and improve
your health? J '
How would you like to lose your
double chin and your too prominent
hips *nd abdomen and at the same
time make your skin so clean and
clear that it will cmnpel admiration?
Get on the scales to-day and see
how: much you weigh—then get a bot
tle o f Kruschen Salts that cost next
to nothing and which will last you 4
weeks. T ike one half teaspoonful in a
glass o f hot water in the morning—
- cut down on pastry and fatty meats—
go light on potatoes, hotter, cream
and-, sugar—and when you have fin
ished the contents o f this first bottle
weigh yourself again.
Notice also that'you have gained in
energy—you feel younger in. body—
Kruschen will give any-fat-person a
joyous surprise. Refuse imitations—
safeguard your health—you lose fat
SAFELY the’-Kruschen way.

REPORT O F SALE

NOTICE O F APPOINTM ENT

Monday, November 5,1935
Springfield Uve Stock Rales Co,
J

9

HOGS— Receipts 1016 hd.
200-250 lbs...........................9.25 to 9.60
250-275 lbs. „ „ . _ „ „ _ , r__9.2fi to 9.40
275-300 lbs....................... - 9 2 5 to 9.40
300 up .___________ ______9,40 down
180-200 lbs. .......................9.25 to 9.35
160-180 l b s . _____ — —___8.85 to 9.05
140-160 lhs................ - ____ 8.00 to 8.75
120-140 lbs..........- _______ 8.00 to 9.25
100-120 lbs.............- ____ .'8.25 to 10.00
Feeding pig* — ------------ 8.25 to 10.25
S o w s ______ ____________—7.00 to 9.00
S t a g s __________ —______6,50 down
SHEEP & ,LAMBS—455 hd......... ..
Choiee la m b s _________ 8.85
Good lambs - ____
8.35 to 8.50
Medium la m b s ____,_____ 7.50
Feeders __— ____
-5,00 to. 7.00
Top buckB ___________
18.00
Medium b u c k s ____. . . ___ .7.25 Light bucks ____________.6.00
Ewes - - - - - - ________ ....2 .0 0 to 3.25

^ flB W

Estate o f Sophia A, Bruce, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Priscilla
3race has been duly appointed as
Executor o f the estate o f Sophia A,
Bduce, deceased, late o f Cedarviile
Township, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 24th day o f October,
1936.
'
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.

A S K FO R Y O U R C O U PO N W H E N

CATTLE!—Receipts 116 hd.
Best grass steers ______ 6.50 to 7.00
Medium ste e ra ______ .____5.50 to 6.50
Stock .steers ____ . . . j ,___ 4.00 to 5.00
Best h e ife r s ____. . . . 1 ___6.50 to 7.00
Medium h e ife r s _______ ..5 .0 0 to 6.00
Stock and dairy h f r s . ___3.50 to 5.00
Fat cows ________ •_____.4.00 to 5.25
Medium cows _____ _____ 3.00 to 5.00
Canners and cu tte rs _____ 2.00 to 3.00
B u lls ________ . . . . . . . ____4.00 to 5.50
Milkers and s p r in g e r s ___$25 to $60
VEAL CALVES— Receipts 100 hd.
Choice .................. .......... 9.50 to 10.00
Top medium ------------------- 7.00 to 8.00
Low medium ___________ 5.00 to 7.00
Culls and h e a v y --------------5.00 down
A totul of 1677 head o f live stock
passed through the sale here today.
TIogs topped, at 9,50, fat lambs at 8.85,
and veal calves at 10.00. Cattle were
about steady with last week. Hogs
weighing 200 to 250 lbs. ranged from
D.25 to 9.50, with heavier kinds, at 9.40
down. Lighter weights from 9.3fi
down. A heavy run o f sows were biq.
in at prices ranging from 9.00 down
to 7.00. :
f
In the lamb-department most of the
receipts o f fat lambs and ewes were
adsorbed by a large eastern packer,
and prices ranging from 8.85 for
choice ewe and wether lambs ,and 8.00
for top buck lambs, dow.i to 3.25 for
fat ewes.

F IF T Y -:

H ;

Y ou are invited to be in tow n at 8 P . M. n ext

we

hove*

#

Pickering . Electric Shop
W right’s W h ite V illa Grocery
Cedarviile Bakery
Brown’s Drug .Store
Cummings Chevrolet Agency
Cummings & Creswelt
Hammon’t Dairy
Paul Edwards’,
Dodge-Piymouth
Cummings & Creswelt,
b y L. T . Dukes, Hardware
Don A llen Filling Station
,
Blue Bird Tea Room
Evans Restaurant
E. F. Harper, Plumbing
C. H . Crouse
C. E. Masters, Grocer

Marion A llen, Ice
Patton Ford Agency
Parker Pool Room
Rigio Pool Room
Cozy Theatre
Shane Barbershop
Old M ill Camp
Cedarviile Grain Co.
Martin W eim er Filling Station
Dick Acton Filling’ Station
A llen Barber Shop
Cedarviile Herald
C. L. McGuinn, Coal, Feed
Cedarviile Lumber Co.
C. E. Barnhart
C. H. Gordon
A . E. Huey, Hardware

From far :
motor car, ca:
ers this week
annual convei
Grange, migh
ization whose
than 800,000.
nation. And
Grangers, Cc
utively the “
the United St
fitting by tht
recognized as
states in ap
fourth annual
“ Grange was
with the init
tional. event,
through Nove
organization
Kelley o f Mi
missioner o f .
ton following
Ohio Grange
direction o f S
1873.

H. H. BROWN, President
PAUL CUMMINGS, Secretary.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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when a special attraction has been planned.
B rin g the fam ily and also invite you r neighbor.
C edarviile M erchants extend a special invitation
to he in tow n each ^Wednesday n igh t until fu rth er
notice.

2 No s t o c k to buy
I Very pr o mpt appraisal.
\ 4 Over s e v e n t e e n million dot
ia
lofs l oa ned
There must I
be a q o o d r e a s o n
~
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Merchants

court

The State o f Ohio,
Greene County.
To the surviving spouse, the next o f 1
kin, beneficiaries under the will and
all creditors, o f the following estate
and the attorney, or attorneys rep
resenting- any o f the aforementioned
persons,
Name o f decedent, Done A. Kyle,
residence, Cedarviile,
You are hereby notified that'.
Schedule o f Claims, Debts and Liabil
ities against the estate o f the aforementioned, deceased, late o f said
County, is filed in this Court, Said
Schedule o f Claims, Debts and Liabil
ities will be for hearing before this
Court on the 25th day o f November,
1936, at 9:30 o'clock A. 'M.
A ny person interested may file ex
ceptions thereto at any time prior to
five days before the date set for hear
ing.
Given under my hand and seal o f
said Court, this second day o f Novem
ber, 1936.
S. C. WRIGHT, Judge
and Ex-Officio Clerk o f Said Court.
(SEA L)
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NOTE—Many people And that: the
only diet change neeoaaary while tab- >
inn Kruschen regularly Is TO EAT
■ fiscc . .
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THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

ON DISPLAY SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7
v Alm ost as soon as it became know that the Cedarville Elevator was opened, up. the first- o f this- year, rep
resentatives of a number of commercial feed builders
called to make another outlet for their products.
Only now, after several month’s opportunity to check
up on claims of quality, service, etc., have we taken on
one complete line of feeds to represent the manufacturer
in this district. ..The, line is—

WAYNE FEEDS
MANUFACTURED BY

i

ALLIED MILLS, Inc.
. W hile this will he the complete line which we feel
is at least the equal of any feed, we will continue to
handle the. special items of other brands which our
customers may demand.
W e feel that a trial will convince you and' solicit
your inquiry.
•
' —......... ' i i ii' i ' i iiiinsi
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CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street

■

«

Cedarviile, Ohio

SAFETY PLATE G LASS
ALL A R O U N D

NEW ALL-SILENT,
ALL-STEEL BODIES

(at notetra com)

(WM UNISTEEL TurrM Tl* CoaMnMlMi)

The finest quality, elcarcst-vision safely
plate glass,included as standard equipment.

Wider, roomier, more luxurious,.aad the
fin t all-steel bodies combining silence
with safety,

GENUINE FISHER
N O DRAFT VENTILATION*

NEW D IA M O N D CRO W N
SPEEDUNE STYLING

SAFE and SURE?
FOR 51 Y E A R S THIS
ASSOCIATION H AS P A ID

Eliminating drafts,, smoke* windshield
clouding — promoting health, com fort,
safety.

Making thii new 1937 Chevrolet the
smartest and most distinctive o f all lewpriced can,
IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*.
(Mm vin mm)
Pro-red by more than two million Knee*
Action uaera to be the world's safest, smoothest ride.

SUPER-SAFE SH OCKPROO F
STEERING*

I t 's the newest o f all low-priced c a r s . . . new

(at rwMttaco«t)

in every feature, fitting and fabric. •. also the

Steering so true and vibrationless that
driving is almost effortless,

REGULAR
DIVIDENDS
,

July 1936 D ividends 3 P er Cent
Accounts opened by November 10th draw
Dividends from November

1st and arc

Federally Insured.

M uch more powerful, much more spirited,
and the thrift king o f its price class.

•f

m ost thoroughly safe, the mostr thoroughly
proved, th e m o st thoroughly dependable*

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC
BRAKES

r
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November 7, Chevrolet will present the brilliant
successor to the only complete low-priced car—Chevrolet for
1937, the complete car—completely new, You’ll want to sea it* for
it reveals an even greater measure of superiority over its field than
the fine car which in 1936 act a new all-timn high in Ghevrolet sales.
Chevrolet for 1937 is new all through . . . new in the unequaled
beauty o f its Diamond Crown. Speedline Styling . , . new in the
unmatched comfort and safety o f its All-Silent, All-Steel Body
. . . and most excitingly new in the greatly increased power and
acceleration o f its High-Compression Valvc-in-Head Engine- Then,
too, this thrilling motor car is proved all through- It embodies all the
extra-value features-which have made Chevrolet dependable and
complete beyond any other car in its price range,
See and drive the complete car—ccmpktdy new. Let your own’
good judgment tell you that it’s the outstanding value o f .19371
n
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Sa t u r d a y ,

C H E V R O L E T M O TO R

Recognised everywhere as th e safest,
smoothest, most dependable brakes ever
built, i

C O M P A N Y , D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N

Through the
State Employe
181,865 jobs, <
increase o f fif
Obtained last >
porttcomjpiled 1
tentoook, Of
with; private e
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AUTH*
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SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING anil LOAN ASS’N
St$ E. M ain Sf.

ALL THESE FEA TU R ES'A T CHEVROLET’ S LOW PRICES

*KneC‘Actitm and Shockproof Steering on Matter DeLuxe modth only* Central
Motors Installment Pten*-inontkfy peyntentt M ettit year poree.'
m IC0H0MCM TMfcttMTATMN,

a sniMM, iwtms vm m

Springfield, O .

"The Pioneer Association of Springfield
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NOTICE ON FILING
SCHEDULE O F DEBTS
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